
4Beat 
Bang!  

"Rhythm has magic, it 
makes everyone happy” 

In this energetic performance, the four Drum 
Super Heroes of 4Beat introduce the young 
audience to the super power of drums and 
rhythms from all over the world. Splendid 
drums and percussion from Africa, Asia and 
Latin America are combined with the DJ's 
specially produced sounds, beautiful singing 
and dancing. 
A rousing show in which there is not much talking, but in which the three percussionists and 
the DJ show the audience all corners of the theater. The show is more than just drums. Drums 
and percussion from Africa, Asia and Latin America are combined with the sounds of the DJ 
and vocals. 

The 4Beat musicians 
Gianna Tam (Surinam) Alper Kekec (Turkey) Vernon Chatlein (Curaçao) Charlie den Hertog 
(Netherlands) 

 
Children's reactions:  

"I thought it was so cool how they used all 
those different percussion instruments to 
make such beautiful music!" 
"I never thought that percussion could be so 
much fun, I'm definitely going to try to play 

percussion myself!" 
"Very nice how they involved us in the performance, I really felt 
part of the music!" 
"Can't wait to show this to my friends, I'm sure they'll love it too!" 

 Watch on YT | Watch on YT | IG | FB | EPK, Riders & Tech Info | Website | Tik Tok 

TTP Nieuwstraat 12 3743 BL / Baarn The Netherlands Phone: Office +31 (0) 35 5262482 Mob +31 (0) 6 55751648 www.lucasvanmerwijk.com 
www.tamtamproductions.nl

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=3mSISV_aq7Q
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=UEgsMy4l0eQ&t=141s
https://www.instagram.com/4beat_official/
https://www.facebook.com/4beatpercussion/
https://www.dropbox.com/scl/fo/7bxg42m1y5zjzp79p7vi6/h?dl=0&rlkey=7etuyydobseuousf0m96691ut
http://www.lucasvanmerwijk.com/artists/4beat/21/biography/
https://www.tiktok.com/@charljmgg4t?_t=8YhUlbulEm6&_r=1
http://www.lucasvanmerwijk.com/
http://www.tamtamproductions.nl/
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